TOP 20 PLACES TO FIND BULLETIN BOARDS

Bulletin Boards are typically found in public facilities and grocery store entranceways. Following are the top eighteen places to find bulletin boards in a typical town:

1. Grocery Stores
2. Libraries
3. Gyms/Recreational Facilities
4. Churches (not just your own, and not just your own denomination)
5. Laundromats
6. Coffee Shops
7. Break Rooms/ Waiting Rooms/Lunch Rooms
8. Factories
9. Community Centers
10. Union Halls
11. Beauty Salons
12. Bookstores
13. Restaurants/Bars
14. Convenience Stores
15. Smaller Shopping Centers
16. College and University Common Areas
17. Shops near universities and colleges (the more they target college students, the more likely it is that they will have a board or wall of some kind)
18. Music Stores
19. Apartment complexes
20. Pharmacies

National Chains that often have message boards:
• Qdoba
• Panera Bread
• Caribou Coffee
• Barnes & Noble
• Whole Foods
• Pot Belly Sandwich Shops
• Starbucks
• Jimmy Johns
• Hy-Vee

Follow the rules! Ask permission before leaving anything on a bulletin board.